
Bransfield Strait, up to 10 percent of the organic carbon gen-
erated in the surface waters is preserved in the surface sedi-
ments. The association of benthic foraminiferal biofacies with
organic carbon distribution provides a proxy for tracing changes
in productivity patterns. This relationship between surface
productivity and benthic foraminiferal distribution has been
demonstrated in several low-latitude studies (Berger and Dies-
ter-Haass 1988; Gooday 1988; Loubere 1988; Phleger and Soutar
1973, to name a few). Surface productivity (mainly diatom
blooms) in the southern high latitudes is a function of annual
sea-ice and semi-permanent ice-shelf conditions (Smith and
Nelson 1986). Ice conditions, and primary productivity and its
transformation to the substrate (as organic carbon) are depen-
dent on local and regional climatic and oceanographic condi-
tions. It is suggested here that the distributions of the benthic
foraminifera provide a proxy record of surface productivity and
are, therefore, a useful tool for paleoclimatic and paleocean-
ographic reconstruction for the Antarctic Peninsula region;
however, much more study of the various flux rates and phys-
ical oceanographic conditions, in tandem with sediment anal-
yses, needs to be conducted in order to formulate precise models
on the interaction between the atmosphere, hydrosphere, and
biosphere.
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Heat-flow measurements
in the King George Basin,

Bransfield Strait

SEIIcHI NAGIHARA* and LAWRENCE A. LAWyER

Institute for Geophysics
University of Texas at Austin
Austin, Texas 78759-8345

During R'V Polar Duke PD-IV-89 cruise, we conducted a ma-
rine heat-flow survey in the King George Basin (62°20'S 57°45'W)
of Bransfield Strait. Our objective was to investigate the tec-
tonic history of this basin and the presumed occurrence of
hydrothermal activity. We collected thermal gradient data at

* Also at Department of Geological Sciences, University of Texas at
Austin.

54 stations and in situ thermal conductivity data at 22 of those
stations. Piston cores were taken at six sites and were used
for thermal conductivity measurements made on board using
the needle-probe technique (Von Herzen and Maxwell 1959).
In conjunction with the heat-flow survey, seismic surveys were
made with the 3.5-kilohertz echo sounder and the single-chan-
nel seismic reflection system which used a 100-cubic-inch water
gun. Throughout the King George Basin, the sea floor is flat
(1,960-1,990 meters) and well sedimented although no base-
ment structure could be seen.

Our new heat-flow probe (Nagihara et al. in preparation)
which was first used on this cruise, combines precision with
efficiency. It consists of three outrigger-bows, each 1.5 meters
in length and 6.4 millimeters in diameter, spirally mounted on
a 5-meter-long strength member (figure 1). Each outrigger-bow
sensor string contains four equally spaced thermistors and a
heater wire which uses the pulse-heating method (Lister 1979)
to measure in situ thermal conductivity. The thermistors are
spaced at a 30-centimeter interval for the bottom (number 1)
bow and at a 25-centimeter interval for the middle (number 2)
and upper (number 3) bows. The 12 thermistors from the three
sensor strings cover a 3-meter depth interval. The use of mul-
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Figure 1. Schematic diagram of the multi-outrigger-bow probe.

tiple sensor strings allows for more thermistors than previous
probe designs did without requiring a thick sensor tube. The
accuracy of the heat-flow data is statistically improved with
the increased number of individual temperature measure-

ments. The thin sensor string enables a faster thermal response
at penetration and reduces the necessary heat-pulse power for
the thermal conductivity determination. The short, thin out-
rigger-bow also has less thermal contact resistance to the sed-
iments during penetration than the longer (4-7-meter) violin-
bow sensor string (Hyndman, Davis, and Wright 1979). It has
been suggested that the violin-bow instrumentation may de-
velop a thin water layer around the sensor string while in the
sediments and may suffer from significant contact resistance
since the long sensor string is pulled through the same column
of sediment (Hutchison and Owen 1989). Since our relatively
short outrigger-bows are spirally mounted, they minimize the
pull-through length in the sediment and reduce the contact
resistance. The short sensor strings allow for easy assembly of
the equipment.

The electronics package for our instrument (ARGUS II) was
developed at Applied Microsystems Ltd., British Columbia,
Canada. For each data cycle, 16 thermistors, two reference
resistors, a water-temperature thermistor, the pressure (depth),
and the tilt are measured and recorded. The resolution of the
temperature measurement is approximately 0.5 milli-degree
kelvin. All the data are stored on RAMs which are battery
backed-up. The temperature data from four selected thermis-
tors and the tilt are transmitted in real time to the ship by an
acoustic link.

The detailed data reduction procedure is described in Na-
gihara et al. (1989). For the stations without in situ thermal
conductivity measurements, we used the average thermal con-
ductivity value (0.77 watt per meter-kelvin) for the King George
Basin sediments measured on the piston core samples. The
means of the standard errors of the heat-flow values were 1.2
percent for the stations with in situ thermal conductivity mea-
surements and 2.0 percent for the stations without in situ ther-
mal conductivity measurements, both at 90 percent confidence
level.

The heat-flow data in the King George Basin are plotted in
figure 2. The stations covered most of the basin with a 1- to
2-kilometer spacing. The heat-flow values are generally high
and show a large variation. A quarter of the data show values
greater than 150 milliwatts per square meter. The high values
are apparent in the central part of the basin and along the
southwest and northeast edges of the basin. In contrast, most
data in the northwestern part of the basin are less than 100
milliwatts per square meter. The highest value (421 milliwatts
per square meter) was measured in the central part (62°19'S
57°44'W). In our attempt to duplicate the highest value, we
took five measurements within several hundred meters. The
data from these measurements showed large variation (101-
174 milliwatts per square meter) in the small area which is
typical of hydrothermal fields.

A second high heat-flow value (251 milliwatts per square
meter) was measured on the northeast edge of the basin (62°14'S
57°40'W). The 3.5-kilohertz echo-sounding data in that area
showed the existence of mounds of up to a kilometer in width.
It is highly probably that these mounds are of hydrothermal
origin. We also found a convex sediment temperature profile
in a near-by station (62°16'S 57°48'W). Such a profile is a typical
indicator of upward pore fluid migration (e.g., Anderson, Hob-
art, and Langseth 1979). The fault system on the basin edge
may also act as a discharge region for the fluid circulation.

In addition to the survey in the King George Basin, we had
planned to take heat-flow measurements in the Central Brans-
field Basin, southwest of the King George Basin, but four pis-
ton cores revealed that the bottom sediments in this basin are
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Figure 2. Heat-flow and piston core stations and cruise track for PD-IV-89 in the King George Basin. The heat-flow values are shown in
milliwatts per square meter. Big dots are the piston core stations. Stippled areas are the mounds observed from the 3.5-kilohertz record.
The thick track lines represent single-channel reflection surveys. The dotted line represents the edge of the flat-lying basin floor. (Scale is
1:200,000 at an latitude of approximately 600W.)

mostly fresh volcanic rocks and ash. Three of the cores pen-
etrated less than 0.5-meter depth. The sediments probably
originate from the recent eruption of Deception Island. Since
the sediments were undoubtedly thermally disturbed by the
the accumulation of warm volcanic rocks, we did not attempt
any heat-flow measurements there.

This study was supported by National Science Foundation
grant DPP 86-15307 to the Institute for Geophysics, University
of Texas at Austin.
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